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Teresa Williams

Skye O’Connor’s Pocket Dictionary: Sophomore Year Edition
a·cous·tic (adjective): Beginning of the semester
and that fucking tool from the third floor is playing
“Wonderwall” in the common room for the fifth
time this week.
suave (adjective): My attempt to smile and wave
coyly at Evelyn before our literature class, only to
fall (literally) victim to the harsh mistress known as
gravity. The stitches should be out in a week. But,
hey, Evelyn skipped class and held my hand while
waiting in the ER with me.
Coo·per (proper noun): The only family member
who meets me at the door and seems genuinely
happy that I’m home for the weekend. I appreciate
it, even if the greeting is slobbery.
sanc·tu·ar·y (noun): My drawing pad, iPod, and the
empty, paint-speckled art room floor at midnight.

cloy (adjective): Mom’s voice as she says, “sure,
sweetie,” when I tell her I won’t be home again for
a while.
moon·beam (noun): The washed-out white-blonde
of Evelyn’s hair fanned out against my pillow.
cre·a·tion (noun): Only exists after three AM.
fis·sion (noun): Mom’s fork, stabbed into a piece of
turkey breast as she stares icily across the table at her
husband. Dad’s shirt collar, hiked up to cover two
distinct sets of lip-print bruises. My phone, opened
to an I miss you text from Evelyn.
e·phem·er·al (adjective): The promise I make
after each all-nighter to actually keep up with my
assignments.
star·tle (verb): A message from mom asking who
is Evelyn?

Skye O’Connor’s Pocket Dictionary: Sophomore Year Edition

ex·ams (noun): 60% crying, 28% desperation, 10%
sleep deprivation, and 2% false promises to myself
and/or any and all deities.
prog·e·ny (noun): According to my parents, they
have none.
flam·ma·ble (adjective): Popcorn. Pasta under the
burner. The pink cashmere sweater Mom got me
last Christmas.
des·o·late (adjective): My GPA after that fucking
Calc final. fail·ure (noun): see Skye O’Connor.
at·ro·phy (verb): Number of snapped sketching
pencils on my desk: 5. Number of crumpled up halffinished drawings in the waste basket: 10. Number
of unanswered calls (all from Evelyn): 7. Number
of unread text messages (most from Evelyn): 13.

Number of useless, disowned children hiding under
a blanket: 1.
pyr·rhic (adjective): Finally picked all my belongings
from my parents’ house. From the curb, anyway.
e·piph·a·ny (noun): And you know what? It might
just be okay.
molt (verb): Checked off the “independent” box
on my tax forms. All by myself. Well, with Evelyn
holding my hand.
re·dux (adjective): Graphite smears on literally
everything I own have never looked so wonderful.
freck·led (adjective): Evelyn’s shoulders in her
favorite white lace dress, and her face in the lakeshore
summer sun.
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